January - October 2019:
FACILITY USERS
at the Resource Center for Nonviolence
612 Ocean St., Santa Cruz, CA

ORGANIZATION
RCNV
RCNV staff and steering committee
Eschaton Foundation Board

RCNV events and programs
Youth Day with NAACP
John McCutcheon concert
Selma potluck
Radical King book group
Gandhi the Man book group
Black meet-up and POC Potlucks
Zine events
Kingian Nonviolence Training
Gandhi Workshop with Daniel Hirsch
Long Shadow film
Blackkklansman film
Kanyon and film From the Land of our Ancestors
Art of Nonviolence exhibits/receptions
William James Association- art from SC Jail
ARRT exhibit: Art and Human Nature
TANA- Taller Arte del Nuevo Amanecer
Mapuche leader
Grit Film
ARRT Community Conversation
David Solnit -Hands-On Artmaking for Change Workshop
Climate Strike Art Build
Blowout Film
Peter Lumsdaine on AI and drones
East Timor event

RCNV PARTNERS
SCCCCOR trainings
SCCCCOR meetings
Palestine Justice Coalition
Poor People's Campaign
Racial Equity Trainers Network
Book circles and meetings
ARRT: Artists Respond & Resist Together
NAACP Gospel Night

Active Community Partners
Leslie Lopez-UCSC resource fair for immigrants
Muslim Solidarity Group
United We Dream

Formal Relationships
Reel Work Film Festival
Nonviolent Communication Workshops
Conflict Resolution Center
Friends of Juristac
Extinction Rebellion
Rise Up Singing
Active Allies: their own events
United Nations Association
Project Pollinate
Cosecha
ACLU
WILPF
League of Women Voters talk on inequality
Second Saturday
Homeless Union
KSQD Community Radio Gala
Bharati Cultural Association
Sierra Club
Tatanka’s Living Room
Memorial for Sherry Conable
Food Not Bombs
Diversity Center
Honduras event - Allen Fisher
Santa Cruz County Arts Council
Community Bridges
Encompass
CLT Faisal Fazilat
EMF Aware
Women's March planning group
Brenda Griffin
Sara Walpole
Victor Grossman
Tyler Maldonado
Lynda Marin
Madlyn Norman Terrance
Pachamama Alliance--Alain
SC for Bernie
Drew Glover
Sarah Durant
Russell Brutsche
Dynamic Facilitation
Barbara Laurance--Black Panther event
Pacific Collegiate School

Weekly Users
Narcotics Anonymous
Spirit of Unity
New Beginning Community Church

Community Facility Users
Anne Cleveland Voice Workshop
CA Chapter Marriage & Family Therapists
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Monterey Bay Anthroposophical Society
Tim Hartnett
Song Writer’s Workshop
David Eyes
Nick Wood
Guy McPherson
Ell Rea
Christine Rosales
Pamela Morgan--Living While Dying Film
NUHW-Nick Wood
Marya Stark
Sirena Andrea
Veronica Hamilton
Sasha Childs
Healer Trio

Business groups
Green Trade
Yoniverse Monologues
BNI Trendsetters
Davey Resource Group
Juice Plus
RX--Maya
SUMMARY
81 entities besides RCNV and Eschaton
RCNV Staff and Steering Committee members have active relationships with more than 50 of the 81 facility users

690 Total meetings and events
RCNV
RCNV staff organized meetings
RCNV staff organized events

Staff Supported programs and meetings with partners:
SCCCCOR trainings
SCCCCOR meetings
  Palestine Justice Coalition
  Poor People’s Campaign
  Racial Equity Trainers Network book circles and mtgs.
  ARRT meetings
  ARRT receptions
  NAACP Gospel Night
Leslie Lopez UCSC resource fair for immigrants
Muslim Solidarity Group
United We Dream